
Expand the porolio and profitability of your
DME, HME or medical distribuon business!

High Quality Medical Supplies 
You Can Trust



- Execuve team w/ over 30 years experience combined, living & working in China

- We have had people in China for two decades managing suppliers

- Access to the largest and highest quality producers in the world

- Unique partnership with Chinese government agencies for superb quality and security

  

Trusted Partner

- Respiratory products

- Surgical / Procedural Masks

- N95 / FFP2 Masks

- N99 / FFP3 Masks

- Nitrile Gloves

- Head-to-Shoe Isolaon Suits

- Surgical Gowns- Surgical Gowns

Product Available

- Rain8 sources from the largest and most sophiscated, state-of-the-art 
producers in China

- Best-in-category design and quality at best value global prices

- Improve your product porolio and increase profitability 

Superb Sourcing
Why Rain8 Sourcing?



Why Rain8 Sourcing?

- FDA EUA for safety assurance

- Carefully opmized 3-layer construcon 
for low-pressure easier breathing

- Hidden metal nose clip for improved safety

- Non-cytotoxic skin contact layer for more 
comfort and less fidgeng with mask

- High-elascity ear loops improves sealing - High-elascity ear loops improves sealing 
and comfort 

N2 Flat Disposable Mask

Product In Stock in the US

- Achieved minimum filtraon efficiency of 
99.32% in CDC NPPTL tesng

- Specific FDA EUA for safety assurance

- Carefully opmized 5-layer construcon 
for low-pressure easier breathing

- Hidden metal nose clip for improved safety

- Non-cytotoxic skin contact layer for more - Non-cytotoxic skin contact layer for more 
comfort and less fidgeng with mask

- High-elascity ear loops improves sealing 
and comfort 

KN1 Respirator
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Quality - Security - Reliability
We Protect Your Interests
- Financial Security (China partners prepared to accept Bank Guarantees)

- Favorable Terms and Fulfillment Security

- Product Authencity and Quality

- Third Party Inspecons (Ex. www.sgs.com)

- Pre-alerts to New Regulatory Changes

- Logiscs Experse (FOB/EXW, CIP/CIF, Dock-to-Door, Customs Green-Paths)

Risk Migaon
- Rain8 understands and handles all the risks

- We have Chinese government collaboraons in place

- Exisng relaonships deliver security and protecon from risk

- All our suppliers are licensed properly by the central government of China

- Rain8 independently validates supplier recent licensing and QA re-cerficaons

- All Rain8 suppliers undergo local lot inspecons and lot cerficaons
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